
 
   March’19 (1 of 2)                                                   ~ How is the book? 

I bought 3 copies of this book from the recent closing down sale at 

Baptist Bookstore - 1 copy for church library, 2 copies for myself. 

Now 1 copy has gone to my Sister-in-law and the other copy for 

my slow reading. My 2nd time reading. The stories encourage me 

to follow Jesus  - whoever I am and wherever I am. Let me know if 

you want to borrow my copy. ~ By Amos. 
 

This new book “Love Does for Kids” by Bob Goff and her 

Lindsey Goff Viducich is a shorter version of the above book. 

It is as encouraging to read as the adult copy. Each chapter is 

enthused with a story and a lesson from the Bible, mostly from 

the Gospel. And each chapter is delightfully illustrated by 

Michael Lauritano. Some are delightfully hilarious. 

Recommended for both young and adult reading. ~ By: A 

brother who can’t help not reading a good book. 
 

Sir Kendrick and the Castle of Bel Lione by Chuck Black. Sir 

Kendrick had a lot of faith in his Prince and even he preached 

about the Prince to a friend who was a former Vincero knight 

who served Lucius, the evil one. His faith in the mission and 

perseverance helped him to accomplish his mission. All because 

of his values, it helped many citizens and made them proud of 

him. The book is really interesting! Recommended. :)  

~ By: Aaris (12)  

Things Not Seen by Jon Bloom. One of the highlights of 

reading this book is that on finally finishing the last chapter, 

the title of that chapter is “Don’t Give Up!” It was a timely 

encouragement with numerous passages of the Bible to urge 

us to press on in our faith, hope and love in the midst of trying 

moments, days and even months. This book is a good read. ~ 

By a mum who is a slow reader 
 



 
March’19 (2 of 2) ~ Our Resource Library. 

The Knights of Arrethtrae series by Chuck Black. If you have a 

series of books like C.S. Lewis Chronicles of Narnia, do 

recommend me and we look it up for Resource Library. Here is a 

series of 6 books for youth and teens. I read. It is for me too. 

Once I started reading, I was drawn into the world of Knights 

and Kingdoms; battles and life lessons. I finished the series 

quite quickly. Each book comes with a nice piano piece at the 

end. ~ By a dad trying out books for youths. 

 
 

I was given this advanced ready copy of this book ‘the 

lucky few’ I was wondering why the word ‘lucky’ is 

used. After reading the book, it is a most emotionally 

trying book I ever read as Heather Avis wrote about 

the adoption steps they took ~ the adoption of babies 

with special needs. See the book cover. I learnt so much 

on what it takes and how much more we need to 

depend on our heavenly Father. ~ By: Amos Ho  

After visiting our Resource Library, if you have a book or CD or 

DVD you have read or listened to or watched and would like to 

share your views and recommendation, you can share it with us. 

Simply ping me a message (with your short review of about 70-100 

words) to Amos’ mobile 97978721 and we would be delighted to 

review and share with members in this quarterly section. ~ 

Reading, Learning and Growing in the Lord  

 

You have a 

book or CD 

to share 

your views? 

Now the Resource Library has the audiobook for 

the book ‘Don’t Waste Your Life’ by author and 

pastor John Piper. Now I can listen to the book 

being read so that I learn early not to waste my 

life – my precious life, starting 2019 ~ By: Have I 

Lived Well?  


